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For a Free Evaluation 

 
Call 

 

1-800-525-1611 

 
Office Hours: 

9:00 A.M. -  4:00 P.M.  (EST)  Monday thru Thursday 

9:00 A.M. –12:00 P.M.  (EST)  Friday 

 

 

 

Grade Department 

229-336-5550 

 

FAX: 

229-336-7000 
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Doctrinal Statement 

 

One God who is Father, Son, & Holy Ghost 

We believe in only one true and living God, the Creator and Sustainer of all things, who 

is infinite, eternal, unchanging, and is revealed to us as the Father, the Head of the 

Trinity, into whose hands finally the Kingdom shall be given up. 

 

We believe in God, the Son, who is the promised Messiah of the Old Testament, who 

was born of a virgin, conceived by the Holy Spirit, given to reveal God the Father; who 

died to redeem man, rose from the dead; who is now seated at the right hand of the Father 

interceding for all believers; and who will one day return in a visible, personal, and 

bodily form as the glorified Lord of lords and Judge of all mankind to receive His Church 

unto Himself at a time the Father has reserved to Himself alone. 

 

We believe in God, the Holy Spirit, a person sent from God the Father to convict the 

world of sin; to regenerate and cleanse believers from sin; to teach, guide, strengthen and 

perfect every believer. 

 

We believe God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Spirit are three in one. 

 

The Sinful Nature of Man 

We believe that man was created in the image of God, but that being tempted by Satan, 

he sinned, and since that time all men have been born in sin. The original tempter was 

Satan, the personal evil, who with his angels has been working iniquity among the 

nations of the world. Sin is nonconformity to the will of God, which leads to physical and 

spiritual death, and eternal separation from God in a physical Hell that will one day 

deliver its inhabitants up for final judgment and ultimately into the Lake of Fire. 

 

Christ our Atonement 

We believe that God provided a way for our reconciliation to Him by ransom from our 

sin and that the way provided is Jesus Christ. Jesus atoned for our sins with His death on 

the cross, and through His blood atonement, we can become joint heirs with Christ, 

thereby escaping the condemnation and wrath of God. Christ’s atonement is applied to 

the believer by the grace of God through the faith of man in the person and finished work 

of Jesus Christ. 

 

Christ our Savior 

We believe every individual is condemned through his or her sins and without Jesus 

Christ salvation is impossible. We believe for anyone to be delivered from condemnation, 

he must of a free will accept the gospel of Jesus Christ as Savior. We believe that those 

who do accept Him as Savior are eternally secure. We further believe that each believer is 

obligated to present the gospel to all mankind. 
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The Scriptures 

We believe that the Bible is the Word of God and is the absolute authority in determining 

the faith and practice of God’s people. We affirm that the sixty-six books of the Bible are 

inerrant, divinely and uniquely inspired, and are given to mankind as the Spirit of God 

inspired them. These Scriptures are divinely intended for personal study through the 

guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

 

The Judgments 

We believe all mankind will be resurrected to receive an ultimate judgment. Those saved 

through faith under the atonement of Jesus as Savior will stand before Him to be judged 

according to their works for reward. Those whose names are not found in the Book of 

Life, due to their rejection of the gospel of Jesus Christ, will be judged accordingly, and 

cast into the Lake of Fire along with Satan and his angels. These judgments are at least 

1,000 years apart. 

 

The Church 

We believe the Church is the baptized body of believers in Christ covenanted together to 

obey the New Testament teachings of the Bible, in doctrine, worship, and practice, 

observing the only two ordinances of the Church: baptism and the Lord’s Supper. We 

believe baptism to be the symbolic act of a saved believer being immersed in water. We 

believe the Lord’s Supper, consisting of the taking of bread and grape juice by the 

believer, to be a memorial of the Lord’s death given in expectation of His imminent 

return. We believe in the rapture of the Church and the pre-millennial return of Christ 

with His Church to establish His Kingdom on earth. 

 

 

 

General Admissions Policy 

 

Andersonville Theological Seminary is a non-discriminatory seminary. All applications are 

considered without regard to sex, race, national or ethnic origin. In considering every 

application, the Admissions Office reviews the applicant’s academic record and personal 

information. 

 

The undergraduate and graduate programs of study are open to any individual meeting the 

admission requirements of ATS. ATS is strictly Baptist in its doctrinal statements and practices, 

though the student body is comprised of many differing denominations. As a Baptist seminary, 

we choose not to affiliate or associate with any non-Baptist governing body. Cooperation is 

possible with some other denominations, but only to the extent that this cooperation does not 

compromise the distinctive truths Baptists consider vital to the teachings of the Word of God.  

 

ATS meets all the State of Georgia and Internal Revenue Service requirements. 
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RECOGNITION AND ACCREDITATION 

 
Andersonville Theological Seminary was founded in 1981.  For almost 30 years, we have been an outstanding 

distance learning school.  Today, we have over 3,000 students currently enrolled and over 30,000 graduates 

worldwide.  Andersonville Theological Seminary has always stood on its reputation as the world’s best Bible school 

and is highly recognized by other credible schools of higher learning.   

 
Andersonville Theological Seminary is accredited by Transworld Accrediting Commission in Riverside, 

California.  You may visit their website at www.traccom.org.  

 

Andersonville Theological Seminary is accredited by the National Accrediting Agency of Private Theological 

Institutions, You may visit their website at www.naapti.com.  

 
EDUCATIONAL HISTORY 

As Andersonville Theological Seminary has grown and our reputation has spread, we are privileged to inform you 

that various regionally and nationally accredited colleges and universities have accepted the degrees of 

Andersonville.  Thus, over the past three decades, many of our students have gone on to these other schools to 

continue their education.  Of course, it is always up to the receiving school’s discretion to accept or reject any 

student seeking admission.   

 
AUTHORIZATIONS, AFFLIATIONS, AND ASSOCIATIONS 

 
Andersonville Theological Seminary has been chartered by the State of Georgia as a non-profit Christian seminary 

and has been approved by the Georgia Non-public Postsecondary Education Commission for religious exemption at 

2082 East Exchange Place in Tucker, GA 30094-5305. 

 

Andersonville Theological Seminary has been approved by the Internal Revenue Service as a tax-exempt 501-C3 

seminary. 

 

Andersonville Theological Seminary is proud to be affiliated with the Institute of Theological Studies (ITS).   As an 

affiliate we can offer courses from ITS by way of audio CD MP3 format.  These courses are recognized and 

approved by many seminaries in the United States and Canada. 

 

Andersonville Theological Seminary is a certified academic institution with the National Christian Counselors 

Association (NCCA).  NCCA is the largest educational and training association of Christian counselors in the world.  

Twice, Andersonville Theological Seminary has been named the “NCCA College of the Year.” 

 

Andersonville Theological Seminary is listed with the Association of Christian Schools International (ACSI) as a 

“Recognized” college program.  When inquiring, please be sure to use the term “recognized.”  

 

     Andersonville Theological Seminary as been accepted as a member of the United States Distance Learning 

Association (USDLA).  USDLA quality standards certify that an educational provider is a credible institution that 

adheres to recognized standards of quality and performance, is responsive to its constituencies, and is committed to 

excellence in all aspects of its distance learning program.  Andersonville Theological Seminary is listed with 

USDLA as a non-profit organization.  Visit USDLA’s website to view the membership schools. 

 

     Andersonville Theological Seminary has also become a member of the Association of Christian Distance 

Education (ACCESS).  Access is the leading network of Christian organizations characterized by a commitment to 

make quality education accessible and affordable.  Visit their website at http://www.accessed.org. 

 

Andersonville Theological Seminary is a member of the Council of Private Colleges of America.  In this 

organization, Andersonville has joined many other well known schools such as Moody Bible Institute, Trinity 

Theological College and Seminary, and Southeastern Theological Seminary to support the organizations motto of 

“Preventive and Proactive Protection of Today’s Private Colleges for Tomorrow’s Students.” 

http://www.traccom.org/
www.naapti.com
http://www.accessed.org/
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Associate of biblical studies 

60 SEMESTER HOURS 

LEVEL ONE: SECTION ONE 

 MNPM1130 MINISTRY PREPARATION 

 ABSP1101 SURVEY OF AMOS 

 BSHS2250 PATRIARCH STAGE 

 RECS1200 JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES 

 ABSP1103 JAMES 

 

LEVEL ONE: SECTION TWO 

 ABSP1102 SURVEY OF MALACHI 

 BSHS1000 HOW WE GOT OUR BIBLE 

 ABSP1104 I & II TIMOTHY 

 REHS2590 INTRO TO CHURCH HISTORY 

 ABSP1106 JUDE 

LEVEL TWO: SECTION ONE 

 OTBB1136 ESTHER/RUTH 

 ABSP1107 DOCTRINE OF SATAN & DEMONS 

 MNPM1110 CHRISTIAN ETHICS 

 ABSP1109 DOCTRINE OF MAN 

 MNPM1150 DISCIPLESHIP* 

 

LEVEL TWO: SECTION TWO 

 OTBB1138 EZRA/NEHEMIAH 

 ABSP1110 THEOLOGY PROPER 

 ABSP1111 THE FOUR JUDGMENTS 

 MNPM2100 HERMENEUTICS 

 ABSP2000 BIBLE DOCTRINES 

 

 

 

 

*Required book needed (approximate book cost = $10.00) 

 

 

Cost of Program = $1,200   

Option 1 = $1,200.00/$150.00 DOWN/$50.00 MONTHLY 

Option 2 = Payment in Full = $950.00 
 

ALL COURSES MAY BE COMPLETED OFF CAMPUS THROUGH ANDERSONVILLE 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY DISTANCE EDUCATION FORMATS 
 

The ABS program is a 60-

semester hour program.  

Students may complete the 

program at their own rate of 

progress, with most students 

completing the program in 

approximately 1 to 2 years.  The 

program is very accessible to 

both full-time and bi-vocational 

pastors, with all courses being 

available through ATS Distance 

Education Formats.   

 

The ABS offers students the 

opportunity to enter formal 

study of God’s word.  It is a 

basic program, established upon 

study of key books of the Bible 

and upon surveys of key 

doctrines.  Designed for 

beginning ministry students, the 

program will insure a 

manageable transition into the 

ATS programs, with each 

program going progressively 

deeper in its studies.  
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Bachelor of Ministry 

120 SEMESTER HOURS TOTAL 

 

LEVEL THREE: SECTION ONE 

 BSOT3000 OT SURVEY 

 OTBB3205 SURVEY OF EXODUS 

 BSNT3508 ADVANCED JAMES 

 MNPM4000 PERSONAL EVANGELISM  

 THEO4000 SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY 

 

LEVEL THREE: SECTION TWO 

 BSNT3000 NT SURVEY 

 NTBB4450 HEBREWS  

 THEO4365 DOCTRINE OF SIN 

 BSHS3500 LIFE OF CHRIST 

 THEO4950 ESCHATOLOGY  

 

LEVEL FOUR: SECTION ONE 

 CCBK3001 COUNSELING THEORIES* 

 BSHS3250 LIFE OF DAVID  

 PCPM4075 BEREAVEMENT COUNSELING 

 MNPM3120 HOMILETICS 

 NTBB3407 SURVEY OF LUKE 

 

LEVEL FOUR: SECTION TWO 

 NTBB3406 SURVEY OF MARK 

 BSHS3550 LIFE OF PAUL 

 MNPM4900 BI-VOCATIONAL PASTOR 

 OTBB3412 SURVEY OF JOSHUA 

 CCBK3002 SPIRITUAL COUNSELING* 

 

 

*Requires book purchase   (Approximate cost of required books for this program = $40.00 

     Book fees are not paid directly to the seminary) 

 

Cost of Program = $1,200   

Option 1 = $1,200.00/$150.00 DOWN/$50.00 MONTHLY 

Option 2 = Payment in Full = $950.00 

 

ALL COURSES MAY BE COMPLETED OFF CAMPUS THROUGH ANDERSONVILLE 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY DISTANCE EDUCATION FORMATS 

 

 

 The BMin program is a 120-

semester hour program.  

Students may complete the 

program at their own rate of 

progress, with most students 

completing the program in 

approximately 1 to 2 years.  The 

majority of the program is 

presented with lectures on CD 

MP3 format.  Courses marked 

with an asterisk are presented in 

book only format. 

 

The BMin provides the most 

basic and practical training for 

church workers.  Major courses 

focus upon pastoral counseling 

and the lives of key Bible 

figures, providing a practical 

method of learning abstract 

doctrines.  The program is 

primarily designed for leaders 

within the church who desire to 

receive formal training in Bible 

doctrines and practical 

ministering skills. 
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Bachelor of Theology 

120 SEMESTER HOURS TOTAL 

 

LEVEL THREE: SECTION ONE 

 BSOT3000 OT SURVEY 

 OTBB3205 SURVEY OF EXODUS 

 BSNT3508 ADVANCED JAMES 

 MNPM4000 PERSONAL EVANGELISM  

 THEO4000 SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY 

 

LEVEL THREE: SECTION TWO 

 BSNT3000 NT SURVEY 

 NTBB4450 SURVEY OF HEBREWS  

 THEO4365 DOCTRINE OF SIN 

 NTBB3406 SURVEY OF MARK 

 THEO4950 ESCHATOLOGY  

 

LEVEL FOUR: SECTION ONE 

 OTBB3208 SURVEY OF LEVITICUS 

 OTBB3412 SURVEY OF JOSHUA 

 MNTH4775 BAPTIST WORSHIP 
 NTBB3407 SURVEY OF LUKE 

 BSHS3550 LIFE OF PAUL 

     
 LEVEL FOUR: SECTION TWO 

 THEO4890 DOCTRINE OF GOD 

 MNPM3120 HOMILETICS 

 BSOT3405 PSALMS 

 BSHS3500 LIFE OF CHRIST 

 THEO4100 APOLOGETICS 

 

 

 

 

 

Cost of Program = $1,200   

Option 1 = $1,200.00/$150.00 DOWN/$50.00 MONTHLY 

Option 2 = Payment in Full = $950.00 

 

ALL COURSES MAY BE COMPLETED OFF CAMPUS THROUGH ANDERSONVILLE 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY DISTANCE EDUCATION FORMATS 
 

 

The ThB program is a 120-

semester hour program.  

Students may complete the 

program at their own rate of 

progress, with most students 

completing the program in 

approximately 1 to 2 years.  The 

program is very accessible to 

both full-time and bi-vocational 

pastors, with every courses being 

available through Distance 

Education Formats.  The 

program is presented through 

lectures on CD MP3 format. 

 

The program is designed for 

pastors and teachers who desire 

to understand the theological 

undergirdings of the Christian 

faith through study of key 

doctrines and biblical books.  

The ThB program is the most 

popular program for experienced 

pastors desiring an under-

graduate degree through ATS 

and has an exceptional record of 

acceptance within the Christian 

world. 
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Bachelor of Divinity 

120 SEMESTER HOURS TOTAL 

 

LEVEL THREE: SECTION ONE 
 BSOT3000 OT SURVEY 

 OTBB3205 SURVEY OF EXODUS 

 BSNT3508 ADVANCED JAMES 

 MNPM4000 PERSONAL EVANGELISM  

 NTGR4000 BIBLICAL GREEK I* 

 

LEVEL THREE: SECTION TWO 

 BSNT3000 NT SURVEY 

 NTBB4450 HEBREWS  

 NTGR4010 BIBLICAL GREEK II* 

 NTBB3406 SURVEY OF MARK 

 THEO4950 ESCHATOLOGY  

 

LEVEL FOUR: SECTION ONE 

 CCBK3001 COUNSELING THEORIES* 

 OTBB3208 SURVEY OF LEVITICUS 

 PCPM4075 BEREAVEMENT COUNSELING 

 THEO4365 DOCTRINE OF SIN 

 NTBB3407 SURVEY OF LUKE 

 

LEVEL FOUR: SECTION TWO 

 CCBK3002 SPIRITUAL COUNSELING* 

 THEO4000 SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY 

 MNPM4900 BI-VOCATIONAL PASTOR 

 MNPM3120 HOMILETICS 

 OTBB3412 SURVEY OF JOSHUA 

 

 
 
 
 

*Requires book purchase   (Approximate cost of required books for this program = $170.00 

     Book fees are not paid directly to the seminary) 

 

Cost of Program = $1,200   

Option 1 = $1,200.00/$150.00 DOWN/$50.00 MONTHLY 

Option 2 = Payment in Full = $950.00 

 

ALL COURSES MAY BE COMPLETED OFF CAMPUS THROUGH ANDERSONVILLE 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY DISTANCE EDUCATION FORMATS 
 

The B.Div. program is a 120-

semester hour program.  

Students may complete the 

program at their own rate of 

progress, with most students 

completing the program in 

approximately 2 years.  The 

program is very accessible to 

both full-time and bi-vocational 

pastors, with all courses being 

available through ATS Distance 

Education Formats.   

 

The core curriculum introduces 

the students to a wide variety of 

general Bible courses and 

doctrines, giving the students a 

grasp of the issues and 

complexities involved in formal 

Bible study.  The major courses 

focus upon preparing pastors for 

full-time ministry work by 

supplementing the core 

curriculum with pastoral 

counseling courses and NT 

Greek courses.  Both 

immediately practical and 

theological, the program is well 

suited for all pastors and 

Christian teachers within the 

church. 
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Bachelor of Biblical Studies 

120 SEMESTER HOURS TOTAL 

 

 
 LEVEL THREE: SECTION ONE 

 BSOT3000 OT SURVEY  

 OTBB3205 SURVEY OF EXODUS 

 NTGR4000 BIBLICAL GREEK I* 

 MNPM4000 PERSONAL EVANGELISM  

 THEO4365 DOCTRINE OF SIN  

 

LEVEL THREE: SECTION TWO 

 BSNT3000 NT SURVEY 

 BSNT3508 ADVANCED JAMES 

 NTGR4010 BIBLICAL GREEK II* 

 NTBB3406 SURVEY OF MARK 

 NTBB4450 SURVEY OF HEBREWS 

 

LEVEL FOUR: SECTION ONE 

 NTGR5100  BIBLICAL GREEK III* 

 THEO4000 SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY 

 THEO4950  ESCHATOLOGY 

 OTBB3412  SURVEY OF JOSHUA  

 OTHB4000 BIBLICAL HEBREW I* 

 

LEVEL FOUR: SECTION TWO 

 OTBB3208 SURVEY OF LEVITICUS 

 MNPM3120 HOMILETICS 

 NTBB3407 SURVEY OF LUKE 

 OTHB4010 BIBLICAL HEBREW II* 

 BSHS3500 LIFE OF CHRIST 

 

 

Cost of Program = $1,200   

Option 1 = $1,200.00/$150.00 DOWN/$50.00 MONTHLY 

Option 2 = Payment in Full = $950.00 

 

*Requires book purchase   (Approximate cost of required books for this program = $240.00 

     Book fees are not paid directly to the seminary) 
 

ALL COURSES MAY BE COMPLETED OFF CAMPUS THROUGH ANDERSONVILLE 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY DISTANCE EDUCATION FORMATS 
 

           

 The B.BS. program is a 120-

semester hour program.  Students 

may complete the program at their 

own rate of progress, with most 

students completing the program in 

approximately 2 years.  The 

program is very accessible to both 

full-time and bi-vocational pastors, 

with all courses being available 

through ATS Distance Education 

Formats.   

 

The core curriculum introduces the 

students to a wide variety of 

general Bible courses and 

doctrines, giving the students a 

grasp of the issues and 

complexities involved in formal 

Bible study.  The major courses for 

the program, however, focus upon 

learning the languages of the 

original texts.  Three courses in 

NT Greek and two courses in OT 

Hebrew prepare the student for 

serious exegesis in the graduate 

programs.  The program is ideal 

for pastors and teachers who  

desire the firmest foundation for 

advanced exegetical work. 
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Bachelor of Christian counseling 

NCCA CERTIFIED TEMPERAMENT COUNSELOR 
120 SEMESTER HOURS TOTAL 

 

LEVEL THREE: SECTION ONE 

 BSOT3000 OT SURVEY 

 OTBB3205 SURVEY OF EXODUS 

 BSNT3508 ADVANCED JAMES 

 MNPM4000 PERSONAL EVANGELISM  

 THEO4000 SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY 

 

LEVEL THREE: SECTION TWO 

 BSNT3000 NT SURVEY 

 NTBB4450 HEBREWS  

 THEO4365 DOCTRINE OF SIN 

 NTBB3406 SURVEY OF MARK 

 THEO4950 ESCHATOLOGY  

 

LEVEL FOUR: SECTION ONE 

 CCBK3001 COUNSELING THEORIES* 

 CCBK3002 SPIRITUAL COUNSELING* 

 PCPM4075 BEREAVEMENT COUNSELING 

 NCCA4000 BASIC CHRISTIAN COUNSELING 

 NTBB3407 SURVEY OF LUKE 

 

LEVEL FOUR: SECTION TWO 

 NCCA4020 TESTING/MEASUREMENTS  

 NCCA4030 TEMPERAMENT THERAPY 

 NCCA 4050 CHRISTIAN PSYCHOLOGY 

 NCCA4010 TEMPERAMENT THEORY 

 OTBB3412 SURVEY OF JOSHUA 

 
 

 
Cost of Program = $2250.00 

 

Option 1 = $250.00 down/$150.00 monthly/$2250.00 total 

Option 2 = $1925.00 paid in advance 

*Requires book purchase   (Approximate cost of required books for this program = $40.00 

     Book fees are not paid directly to the seminary) 

 

Additional fees: $50.00 NCCA membership 

   $30.00 personal APS fee 

   $30.00 APS fee each client (10 required) 

   $150.00 supervision fee       

   

 The BCC program is a 120-semester 

hour program.  Students may complete 

the program at their own rate of 

progress, with most students 

completing the program in 

approximately 1 to 2 years.  The Bible 

classes are presented through lectures 

provided on CD MP3 format.  The 

counseling courses are presented by 

book, CD, and DVD and vary 

according to the class.   

 

Upon completion of all courses, the 

student earns an ATS BCC degree and 

becomes certified by the NCCA as a 

Temperament Counselor.  The 

program strives to produce Christian 

workers who can effectively minister 

to the bereaved and who can properly 

refer those in need to qualified 

Christian counselors.  The program 

also forms the foundation for those 

who will eventually seek graduate 

degrees in the field of Christian 

Counseling and who will seek to 

become a Licensed Clinical Christian 

Counselor by the NCCA.  NCCA 

membership fees and fees for 

processing APS reports will be 

required. 
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Bachelor of Christian education 

120 SEMESTER HOURS TOTAL 

 

 
LEVEL THREE: SECTION ONE 

 BSOT3000 OT SURVEY 

 OTBB3205 SURVEY OF EXODUS 

 BSNT3508 ADVANCED JAMES 

 MNPM4000 PERSONAL EVANGELISM  

 THEO4000 SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY 

 

LEVEL THREE: SECTION TWO 

 BSNT3000 NT SURVEY 

 NTBB4450 HEBREWS  

 THEO4365 DOCTRINE OF SIN 

 NTBB3406 SURVEY OF MARK 

 THEO4950 ESCHATOLOGY  

 

LEVEL FOUR: SECTION ONE 

 NTBB3407 SURVEY OF LUKE 

 CEMN4000 FOUNDATIONS OF CHRISTIAN ED 

 MNPM4900 BI-VOCATIONAL PASTOR 

 CCBK3001 COUNSELING THEORIES* 

 OTBB3412 SURVEY OF JOSHUA 

 

LEVEL FOUR: SECTION TWO 

 CEMN4030 CHRISTIAN ED IN THE SMALL CHURCH* 

 CCBK3002 SPIRITUAL COUNSELING* 

 THEO4100 APOLOGETICS 

 BSOT3405 PSALMS 

 BSHS3500 LIFE OF CHRIST 

 
*Requires book purchase   (Approximate cost of required books for this program = $50.00 

     Book fees are not paid directly to the seminary) 

 

Cost of Program = $1,200   

Option 1 = $1,200.00/$150.00 DOWN/$50.00 MONTHLY 

Option 2 = Payment in Full = $950.00 

 

 

ALL COURSES MAY BE COMPLETED OFF CAMPUS THROUGH ANDERSONVILLE 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY DISTANCE EDUCATION FORMATS 

 
 

The B.CEd. program is a 120-

semester hour program.  Students 

may complete the program at their 

own rate of progress, with most 

students completing the program in 

approximately 1 to 2 years.  The 

program is very accessible to both 

full-time and bi-vocational pastors, 

with all courses being available 

through ATS Distance Education 

Formats.  The lectures for this 

program are presented by CD MP3 

format. 

 

The program strives to produce 

Christian workers who can 

effectively refer those in need to 

qualified Christian counselors and 

who are grounded in Christian 

philosophies and applications so as 

to be effective teachers within 

Christian classrooms. The program 

is designed to train all Christian 

teachers working within the church 

and para-church organizations. 
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Entrance requirements 

 

ASSOCIATE OF BIBLICAL STUDIES 

 

Any student seeking to enroll into the Associate of Biblical Studies program must have 

graduated from high school or received his/her GED.  

 

Complete the free online evaluation (see ATS Homepage) or call 1-800-525-1611 for 

your free evaluation. 

 

All ATS students who have completed an ATS Associate of Biblical Studies program and 

maintained a 3.0 GPA are eligible for direct entry into any ATS Bachelor Degree 

program. 

 

 

ALL BACHELOR DEGREE PROGRAMS 

 

Any student seeking to enroll into the ATS Bachelor Degree Program must meet at least 

one of the following requirements: 

 

1) The student must have completed an approved 60 Semester Hour Associate Degree 

Program.   In many instances, even an undergraduate degree in a secular field will 

meet ATS requirements.  

2) The student must have completed at least 60 semester hours of undergraduate 

coursework from an approved seminary or college. 

3) The student must meet the minimum requirements for Lifetime Credit, which is based 

upon extensive years of service in the ministry.  The student must also have at least 

30 hours of transfer credits. 

 

Complete the free online evaluation (see ATS Homepage) or call 1-800-525-1611 for 

your free evaluation. 

 

All ATS students who have completed an ATS Bachelor program and maintained a 3.0 

GPA are eligible for direct entry into select ATS Master Degree programs. 
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TUITION AND FEES 

 

 
 

Associate of biblical studies 

 
Plan A Payment in full  $950.00 

Plan B Monthly Payments $1,200/ $150.00 down/ $50.00 monthly 

 

 

Bachelor of biblical studies 

 

 

Plan A Payment in full  $950.00 

Plan B Monthly Payments $1,200/ $150.00 down/ $50.00 monthly 

 

 

Bachelor of m inistry 

 

 

Plan A Payment in full  $950.00 

Plan B Monthly Payments $1,200/ $150.00 down/ $50.00 monthly 

 

 

Bachelor of theology 

 

 

Plan A Payment in full  $950.00 

Plan B Monthly Payments $1,200/ $150.00 down/ $50.00 monthly 

 

 

Bachelor of divinity   

 

 

Plan A Payment in full  $950.00 

Plan B Monthly Payments $1,200/ $150.00 down/ $50.00 monthly 

 

 

 

Bachelor of Christian counseling 

 

 

Plan A Payment in full  $1925.00 

Plan B Monthly Payments $2250.00/ $250.00 down/$150 monthly 

 

 

Bachelor of Christian education 

 

 

Plan A Payment in full  $950.00 

Plan B Monthly Payments $1,200/ $150.00 down/ $50.00 monthly 

 

 
UPON COMPLETION OF EACH PROGRAM, THERE IS A GRADUATION/ADMINISTRATION FEE OF $200.00 MINIMUM 
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UNDERGRADUATE COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 ASSOCIATE  COURSES 

 
ABSP2000 Bible Doctrines 3 hrs. 
This course is a survey of the major and critical doctrines of both the Old and New Testaments. 

Dr. James Gibson 

 

ABSP1109 Doctrine of Man   3 hrs. 
This course gives an overview of anthropology, the doctrine of man, by examining origin, attributes, and spiritual condition. 

Dr. Jimmy L. Hayes, President of ATS   

                                             
ABSP1107 Doctrine of Satan & Demons 3 hrs. 

This course gives an overview of Satan, his origin, attributes, names, and works.  It also examines demons:  origin, 

attributes, works, demon possession, and demon influence. 

Dr. Jimmy L. Hayes, President of ATS 

 

ABSP1111 The Four Judgments  3 hrs. 

This course is designed to familiarize the student with four of the judgments discussed in the Bible. 

Dr. Jimmy L. Hayes, President of ATS 

 

ABSP1101 Survey of Amos   3 hrs. 

The course is a survey of the Book of Amos.  Attention is given to the author, background, themes, and sinfulness of 

the people during the specific time period. 

Dr. Jimmy L. Hayes, President of ATS 

 

ABSP1102 Survey of Malachi  3 hrs. 

The course is a survey of the Book of Malachi.  Attention is given to the themes, the seven sarcastic questions, 

predestination, divorce, and homosexuality. 

Dr. Jimmy L. Hayes, President of ATS 

 

ABSP1103 James    3 hrs. 

This course covers the purpose of James, the key verse, the five mega themes, pure religion, man’s excuses for sin, 

sins of the tongue, prayer, and much more.   

Dr. Jimmy L. Hayes, President of ATS 

 

ABSP1104 I & II Timothy   3 hrs. 

This course is a survey of I & II Timothy.  Attention is given to the themes of each, sound doctrines, leadership 

qualifications, and much more. 

Dr. Jimmy L. Hayes, President of ATS 

 

ABSP1106 Jude    3 hrs. 

This course is a survey of Jude.  Attention is given to false teachers and doctrine, the fundamentals of the faith, 

fallen angels, and much more. 

Dr. Jimmy L. Hayes, President of ATS 

 

ABSP1110 Theology Proper   3 hrs. 

This course examines various views on beliefs about the existence of God, the doctrine of the Trinity, the names of 

God, and the attributes of God. 

Dr. Jimmy L. Hayes, President of ATS 

 

MNPM1130 Ministry Preparation 3 hrs. 

The course is designed to help the student find the church or work to which God has called the student.  The primary 

emphasis is the call to the office of pastor. 

Dr. Daniel Moore   
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BSHS2250 Patriarch Stage  3 hrs. 

This course provides a study of the Biblical record of Genesis 12-50, with a special emphasis on the lives of the 

early patriarchs of Israel.  

Dr. James Gibson  

 

RECS1200 Jehovah’s Witnesses 3 hrs.  
 This course is a brief study of the critical doctrines of the cult.  The course focuses upon the Jehovah’s Witness 

teaching concerning the 144,000 and the deity and person of Christ.   

Dr. James Hayes 

 

 BSHS1000 How We Got Our Bible 3 hrs. 

This course is a description how the Bible came from God to us with emphasis placed upon the English Bible and 

the methods of studying this supernatural book.   

Dr. James Gibson 

 

REHS2590 Introduction to Church History 3 hrs. 

This course is an overview of 20 centuries of Christianity to the present.  In particular, this course gives a survey of 

the prominent characteristics of the seven periods of Church history.   

Dr. James Gibson    

 

OTBB1136 Esther/Ruth 3 hrs. 

This course begins with a brief survey of Esther focusing on the providence of God, God’s preservation and 

exultation of His people, and the payback principle.  Then, the course moves to a brief survey of Ruth, including 

Ruth’s conversion, character, and love for Boaz. 

Dr. Harley Howard 

 

MNPM1110  Christian Ethics  3 hrs. 

This course examines the problems involved in the recognition and practice of that which is right and the various 

attempts to solve these problems.  Matters which concern social responsibility, personal responsibility, and personal 

response are considered. 

Dr. James Gibson 

 

MNPM1150 Discipleship  3 hrs. 

 This course focuses upon the skills and practices necessary for mature Christians to disciple those who are younger 

in the faith.   

Dr. James Lee  

 

OTBB1138 Ezra/Nehemiah  3 hrs. 

This course is an overview first of the book of Ezra and then proceeds to the book of Nehemiah giving the student 

valuable insight of both books. 

Dr. Gary King 

 

MNPM2100 Hermeneutics  3 hrs. 

This course examines the major philosophies of interpretation of Scripture, the primary aim of interpretation, the 

role of church history in interpretation, and the interpretation of prophecy.   

Dr. Dan Moore 

                               

 

 

OLD TESTAMENT 
OTBB3412 Survey of Joshua  3 hrs. 

The survey of the book of Joshua chronicles the entering in of the children of Israel to the Promised Land by the 

leadership of the Lord through Joshua. 

Dr. Harley Howard 
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OTBB3205 Survey of Exodus  3 hrs. 

The course examines the three sections of Exodus: 

1)  the call of Moses; 2) the challenge to the gods of Egypt; and 3) the call to the congregation. 

Dr. Harley Howard 

 

OTBB3208 Survey of Leviticus  3 hrs. 

The course is a survey of the book of Leviticus, and emphasizes the holiness of God, God’s holy demands for His 

people, and God’s promises and warnings to His people.  The course also examines the various laws – civil and 

ceremonial – that were given to govern Israel.  The course highlights the NT usage of the book and the importance 

and practicality of the book for today’s saint. 

Dr. Harley Howard 

 

BSOT3405 Psalms    3 hrs. 

An introduction to the Book of Psalms with emphasis on the principles of hymnist literature and the application of 

these principles in selected portions. 

Special attention is given to the various forms of the Psalms, their setting within the historical context, and their 

application to the church today. 

Dr. John Banks 

 

BSOT3500 Major Prophets    3 hrs. 

The course introduces the student to the date, authorship, audience, and purpose of each of the  

Major Prophets.  Special attention is given to the content of each book.   

Dr. William Seay 

 

 

NEW TESTAMENT 
 

NTBB3406 Survey of Mark  3 hrs. 

The course consists of an analytical study of the second book of the New Testament.  Emphasis is placed upon the 

book’s contribution to God’s revelation of the earthly life and ministry of Christ.  The course seeks to evaluate how 

Mark’s record of Christ emphasizes His perfect servant-hood. 

Dr. James Gibson 

 

 

NTBB3407 Survey of Luke  3 hrs. 

The course consists of an analytical study of the third book of the NT.  The course seeks to evaluate how Luke’s 

record emphasizes the perfect humanity of Christ.  The course further seeks to examine the book’s presentation of 

the details surrounding the birth, infancy, and childhood of Christ which are found no where else in Scripture. 

Dr. James Gibson 

 

NTBB4450 Hebrews  3 hrs. 

The course is an in-depth survey of the book of Hebrews and emphasizes many aspects of the book including:  the 

person and deity of Jesus Christ; the ministry of Jesus as High Priest; the importance of the local church; the 

demonstration of the faithfulness of Jesus Christ; the superiority of Jesus over the Mosaic system; and the 

superiority of Jesus over the angels. 

Dr. Harley Howard         
 

THEOLOGY 
 

THEO4000      Systematic Theology 3 hrs.  

The course is provided in the ATS CD Distance Education Format.  It is a survey of the major and critical Christian 

doctrines from both the Old and New Testaments. The course covers the doctrines one by one topically. Systematic 

Theology is a necessity for a defense of the Christian faith and for understanding the Bible’s message in totality. 

Dr. James Gibson 
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THEO4100 Apologetics  3 hrs. 

The course defines the nature and function of Christian apologetics, a defense of the Christian faith.  The course 

examines the function and purposes of apologetics.  The resurrection and other critical documents are defended by 

Dr. Gibson, establishing the validity of the Christian faith over all others.  Heavey emphasis is also placed upon the 

inspiration of the Bible. 

Dr. James Gibson 

 

THEO4950 Eschatology  3 hrs. 

The course is an introduction to the complex topic of eschatology, the study of the end times.  It focuses primarily 

upon the events from the rapture until the Great White Throne Judgment.  The course is an excellent presentation of 

a pretribulational rapture view, giving special emphasis to the book of Revelation. 

Dr. Randy Edwards    

 

THEO4320 Doctrine of Christ 3 hrs. 

The course focuses on both Christ’s humanity and deity, studying the important events and character of Jesus. 

Dr. Gino Cascieri                                             
 

THEO4365            Doctrine of Sin               3 hrs. 

This course focus on the origin of sin and its effect upon fallen humanity and upon creation as a whole.  The remedy 

for sin in the death of Christ is emphasized. 

Dr. Gino Cascieri 

 

 

THEO4890 Doctrine of God  3 hrs. 

The course analyzes the existence, nature, attributes, names, fatherhood, and silence of God. The analysis is drawn 

from a wealth of Old and New Testament passages, giving the student a firm Biblical understanding of God’s 

revelation to man of Himself. 

Dr. Gino Cascieri 

 

 

BIBLICAL STUDIES 

 
BSOT3000 OT Survey  3 hrs. 

The course is a brief survey of the 39 OT books.  Emphasis is placed upon the major characters and events of each 

book, the themes of the books, and the passages of particular doctrinal significance. 

Dr. James Gibson 

 

BSNT3000 NT Survey  3 hrs. 

The course is a brief survey of the 27 NT books.  Emphasis is placed upon the NT theme, the NT canon, the themes 

of individual books, and passages of particular doctrinal significance. 

Dr. Edgar Simpson 
 
 BSHS3250         Life of David                   3 hrs. 

This course offers insight into the life of David as it examines his rise to power as well as survival living in caves.  

The focus is on his obedience and blessings as well as his disobedience with Bathsheba and the results of that 

disobedience. 

Dr. William  Seay 

 

BSHS3500 Life of Christ  3 hrs. 

The course consists of a study of Jesus Christ’s life and ministry on earth with reference to geographical travels.  

Emphasis is placed upon the development of the chronology of the life of Christ.  The basis for these studies is the 

harmony of the Gospels. 

Dr. James Gibson 
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BSNT3508 Advanced James 3 hrs. 

This course looks at James not only historically, devotionally, but also in light of future events.  It discusses 

different dispensations, false religion, types of wisdom, the truth about conflicts, and many other interesting topics 

that are brought up in the book of James. 

 

BSHS3550  Life of Paul  3 hrs. 

The course is designed to familiarize the student with Paul’s mission work, the apostle to the Gentiles.  The course 

examines Paul the man and his calling, each of Paul’s missionary journeys, and the contents and doctrinal emphasis 

of Paul’s epistles. 

Dr. William Seay                                             
 

BSTH4000 Bible Doctrines  3 hrs. 

The course is a survey of the major and critical doctrines of both the Old and New Testaments.   

Dr. James Gibson 

 

MINISTRY 

 
MNPM3120 Homiletics  3 hrs. 

The course examines the calling and vocation of a pastor with special emphasis upon sermon development and 

delivery.  The course outlines the four types of sermons, the references available to a pastor, the proper use of 

illustrations in a sermon, and the development of the parts of a sermon. 

Dr. Daniel Moore                                                 
 

MNPM4000 Personal Evangelism 3 hrs. 

The course examines the methods of personal witnessing for the purpose of securing a decision for salvation on the 

part of a lost individual.  The course examines the place of evangelism without the pulpit, the four parts of Paul’s 

testimony in Acts 26, the verses to use in leading someone to Christ, the methods of handling objections, and the 

place of the Holy Spirit in the witnessing process. 

Dr. Randy Edwards 

                       
MNTH4775 Baptist Worship  3 hrs. 

The course covers the background of worship, a personal theology of worship, music and worship, prayer and 

worship, and preaching and worship, including children’s sermons.  The course also covers the offertory, the use of 

symbols in worship, drama in its proper place in worship, and the use of audio-visual components in worship.  The 

course is of tremendous value to all pastors, and it will also give insight to all other Christian church members. 

Dr. Daniel Moore 

 

MNPM4900 Bi-vocational Pastor 3 hrs. 

This course explores the Biblical basis, the history, and disadvantages of bi-vocational ministry; after which the 

course looks at the advantages of the bi-vocational ministry, the focus of the small church, as well as maintaining 

balance while serving as a bi-vocational minister. 

Dr. Larry Hendrickson 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

 
  CEMN4000 Foundations of Christian Education 3 hrs. 

In this class, the instructor discusses the definition of teaching, the first ministers of education, the seven goals of 

Christian growth, organization, and evangelism through teaching. 

Dr. William Seay 

 

CEMN4030 Christian Education in the Small Church 3 hrs. 

This class is a book class and is based on Christian Education in the Small Church by Donald L. Griggs and Judy 

McKay Walther and discusses roles of educational leaders, nurturing educational leaders,  and equipping 

educational leaders.  The class also deals with facilities, and equipment, resources. 
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BIBLICAL LANGUAGES 

 

OTHB4000/5000 BIBLICAL HEBREW I DR. JAMES HAYES   3 SEMESTER HOURS 
The course is provided in the ATS Complete Distance Education Format.  Hebrew I is designed to introduce the 

student to the basics of Biblical Hebrew.  The course will focus primarily upon the subjective cases of the language, 

with the verbal system being touched upon in the final lectures of the course.  The course is presented to in an easy-

to-grasp manner and is extremely student friendly. 

 
PREREQUISITES: NONE 

Required Textbooks: Basics of Biblical Hebrew, Gary D. Pratico & Miles Van Pelt 

   Basics of Biblical Hebrew Workbook 

   Biblical Hebrew Survival Kit 

   Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia (Hebrew Bible) 

   Brown-Driver-Briggs Hebrew Lexicon 

 

OTHB4010/5010 BIBLICAL HEBREW II DR. JAMES HAYES   3 SEMESTER HOURS 
The course is provided in the ATS Complete Distance Education Format.  Hebrew II is designed to introduce the 

student to the basics of Biblical Hebrew.  The course will focus primarily upon the verbal system of the language, 

continuing with the introduction of the final lectures of Hebrew I.  The course is presented to in an easy-to-grasp 

manner and is extremely student friendly. TEXTBOOKS REQUIRED. 

 

NTGR4000/5000 BIBLICAL GREEK I DR. JAMES HAYES  3 SEMESTER HOURS 
The course is provided in the ATS CD Distance Education Format.  Greek I focuses primarily upon the subjective 

cases of the Greek language.  The final lectures will introduce the verbal system of the Greek language.  The course 

is presented in an easy-to-grasp manner and is extremely student friendly. 

PREREQUISITES: NONE 

Required Textbooks: Basics of Biblical Greek, William Mounce 

   Basics of Biblical Greek Workbook 

   Biblical Greek Survival Kit 

   Nestle-Aland Greek Bible 

   The Concise Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament 

 

 

NTGR4010/5010 BIBLICAL GREEK II DR. JAMES HAYES  3 SEMESTER HOURS 
The course is provided in the ATS CD Distance Education Format.  Greek II continues with the verbal system of the 

Greek language introduced in Greek I. Upon completion of the course, the student will be able to translate books 

such as 1 John with the aid of a lexicon.  The course is presented in an easy-to-grasp manner and is extremely 

student friendly. TEXTBOOKS REQUIRED. 

 

NTGR4100/5100 BIBLICAL GREEK III DR. JAMES HAYES  3 SEMESTER HOURS 
The course is provided in the ATS Complete Distance Education Format.  Greek III introduces a the student to 

intermediate Greek and will follow a graded reader, progressing from easier to more difficult passages in the New 

Testament.  Upon completion of the course the student will be prepared for advanced exegesis courses.  The course 

is presented in an easy-to-grasp manner and is extremely student friendly. TEXTBOOKS REQUIRED. 

 

CHRISTIAN COUNSELING 
 

 

CCBK3001 Counseling Theories 3 hrs. 

This course is a book course based on the first half of  Caring for Souls by Harry Shields and Gary Bredfeldt.  The 

text will enlighten the student on the foundations of spiritual counsel including Biblical authority and Biblical 
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dimensions of personality.  It will also take up some of the theories used in social science such as psychological, 

biological, psychoanalytic, and cognitive. 

 

CCBK3002 Spiritual Counseling 3 hrs. 

This course is a book course based on the second half of the book Caring for Souls by Harry Shields and Gary 

Bredfeldt.  The book lays out the practice of spiritual counseling and places emphasis on counseling for 

hopelessness, fear, anger, guilt, and marital conflicts. 

 

PCPM4075 Bereavement Counseling   3 hrs. 

The course is provided in the ATS CD Distance Education Format. Bereavement Counseling defines the meaning of 

comfort and how to share comfort. It explores the purpose of funerals, and provides insight into handling special 

situations such as suicide, murder, multiple deaths, divided families, and others. This practical course will be 

invaluable to those dealing with families during their time of grief. 

 
NCCA4000 Basic Christian Counseling 3 hrs. 

This course provides the student with an overview of the “Big Eight” (types of secular counseling/therapeutic 

methods).  In addition, the student will be taught the difference between Christian and secular counseling, goals, 

techniques, and several other important topics, such as the dangers and pitfalls of counseling. 

Dr. R.G.Arno, Ph.D. 

 

 

NCCA4010 Temperament Theory  3 hrs. 

This course provides an in-depth background of the theory of temperament and provides the scientific and Biblical 

basis for this theory.  This course introduces a fifth temperament and the behavioral patterns of each temperament.  

The student is required to complete a personal Arno Profile System Response Form prior to beginning this course. 

Dr. R.G. Arno, Ph.D. 

 

NCCA4020 Testing and Measurements 3 hrs. 

This course is provided on a DVD.  Students will be introduced to the primary tests used by NCCA.  Samples of 

reports will be provided for the student’s review.   

Dr. R.G. Arno and Dr. P.J. Arno 

 

NCCA4030 Temperament Therapy  3 hrs. 

This course is designed to teach the candidate how to apply the theory of temperament in a clinical setting.  An APS 

start-up packet is included with this course.  The student is authorized to begin administering the APS at this point. 

Dr. R. G. Arno 

 

NCCA4050 Christian Psychology and Counseling 3 hrs. 

The student will receive general information regarding basic theories of historical systems of psychology, 

counseling, Biblical theories of counseling and the utilization of NCCA’s counseling model, Temperament Therapy. 

Terry D. King, Ph.D., Debra L. King, Ph.D. 

Dr. Richard G. Arno and Dr. Phyllis J. Arno 


